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Subject: This packet concerns the colorful deaths and burials of some of the most famous people to ever 
be interred in American soil. 

Toss-Ups 

1. He died at age 88 in his namesake hospital and his body lay in state for 4 hours at his namesake 
industrial school (*). Services were held in all of his namesake churches and burial took place in his 
namesake cemetery at 213 Chocolate Avenue in the Pennsylvania town named for him. For 10 points
name this man who popularized the candy bar and is the namesake of millions of kisses. 

Answer: Milton Snavley Hershey 

2. He wasn't James Madison, but at his death, this presidents' body weighed less than 100 pounds. 
For whatever reason, his family prohibited an autopsy and thus, funeral services were held at Mt. 
McGregor (*), New York. Then his body was supposedly taken on train to New York City and buried 
in a most imposing and famous site overlooking the Hudson River. For 10 points - who was this civil 
war general whose Tomb is the stuff of legends? 

Answer: Ulysses S Grant 

3. It is no small irony that she died of a stroke. Her requiem mass in 1938 drew only 9 attendees
all of whom did not want to be identified (*). Considered by one doctor to be a "human culture tube" 
- she eluded officials by moving from house to house, earning a living as a cook while killing those 
around her. For 10 points, name this notorious disease carrier of New York who was actually immune to 
her namesake disease. 

Answer: Typhoid Mary (Accept: Mary Mallon) 

4. Because of his heart and lung troubles, he entered the Villa Electra nursing home in Rome 
during his visit there in 1951. The nuns who attended him (*) said that he often awakened from his 
bouts of sickened sleep and said, "I am happy, God Bless you all." When news of his death reached 
Sauk Centre, Minnesota, the mayor said "All of us love him, we were proud to call him our own, no 
matter what he wrote." For 10 points, name this author who had earlier satirized Sauk Centre - calling it 
Gopher Prairie in his 1920 novel Main Street. 

Answer: Sinclair Lewis 

5. He was first buried in Halifax, Nova Scotia, by the British who admired his courage. That 
courage may have been cemented from his immortal line (*) "Don't give up the ship" after he was 
mortally wounded in the War of 1812. For 10 points, name this naval hero who was eventually buried in 
New York after his death in 1813. 

Answer: James Lawrence 

6. His Tombstone lies in Colma, California - not in Arizona. He was buried there in 1929 after 
living in California (*) off of earlier investments - some of which could have resulted from his career 
as a professional gambler which preceded his other career as a bearer of frontier justice. For 10 points, 
name this man who helped his brothers Virgil and Morgan to defeat the Clanton gang at the OK Corral. 

Answer: fuatt Earp (prompt on Earp) 



7. Her grave in Sleepy Hollow Cemetery in Concord, Massachusetts is decorated each Memorial 
Day to commemorate her service as a Civil War nurse (*). But this woman who died in 1888 is better 
known for her writing and is, in fact, buried near two of her sisters: Abigail May and Anna Bronson -
who inspired two of her most famous characters - Beth and Meg. For 10 points, name this author of 
Little Women. 

Answer: Louisa May Alcott 

8. They were born 4 years apart, with William coming before Charles in 1861 and 1865, 
respectively. What is unusual (*) is that they died within 70 days of each other in 1939 - being buried 
next to each other in Rochester Minnesota - a city that would carry on their medical legacy . For 10 
points, name these pioneering physicians and namesakes of the world's most advanced medical clinic. 

Answer: Mayo or The Mayos 

9. One must be wary if they are to unearth his bones as he is buried in an old Indian Burial 
ground. Not so surprising given that he was part Cherokee (*). As the gravesite notes - "no one left 
his home hungry" - and many ranchers felt at home on the 220 mile trail from the Mexican border to 
Abilene that he helped forge. For 10 points, name this 19th Century U.S. pioneer and trail namesake. 

Answer: Jesse Chisolm 

10. After his death, his family requested that instead of sending flowers, well-wishers should 
contribute to his namesake Memorial Scholarship Fund at Purdue University, which he had 
attended (*). Shortly before the accident that killed him, he was asked ifthere was anything scary about 
a first space flight. Part of his reply was: "I don't like to use the word 'scary.'" There was no time to be 
scared on January 2ih, 1967 when a flash fire tore through the Apollo I space craft, killing him and his 
two craft mates, Gus Grissolm and Edward White. For 10 points, name this astronaut. 

Answer: Roger B. Chaffee 

11. After his death - he was the source of praise - with John Adams even saying that "The world 
has heard from [him], and more important, the English-speaking world will never forget (*) his 
noble daring and his excusable rashness in the holy cause ofliberty." His body rested in Faneuil Hall 
until he and the other 4 men that were killed alongside him were buried in a single grave that brought 
out an enormous civic outpouring from the people of Boston. For 10 points, name this man killed on 
March 5, 1770, the first continental casualty of the Boston Massacre. 

Answer: Crispus Attucks 

12. Edward Weston, Bud Abbott, William Holden, Jeanette Rankin, Joseph Stillwell, Janis Joplin 
and Thorstein Veblen may not all have been "West Coast" types of people (*), yet, they all had the 
same wish for their cremated remains. For 10 points, what was this similar wish that they all had which 
involved an urn, a plane and a take-off strip in either Washington, Oregon or California? 

Answer: All wanted (and had) their ashes scattered in the Pacific Ocean 

13. Toward the very end of her life, she remarked "Well, if this is dying, there is nothing very 
unpleasant about it." (*) Similarly, the king of Denmark could say nothing unpleasant about her, 
especially after awarding her a gold medal for discovering comets. For 10 points, name this U.S. 
astronomer who was the first woman to be elected to the American Academy of Arts and Sciences and 
who had her not unpleasant death in 1889. 

Answer: Maria Mitchell 



14. He wasn't in the grave for very long before he was rolling over in it. The Evening Post - in 
announcing his January 27,1851 death - declared his last name to be "Anderson." (*) Then, a 
Celtic cross was erected on his gravesite. Odd, since he was born in present-day Haiti and his father was 
French. Then, whoever engraved his birth date onto that Celtic cross got it wrong by 5 years saying that 
he was born in 1780 instead of 1785. At least he got coverage for the right reasons - for being 
recognized as one of the keenest observers of wildlife and a marvelous illustrator of avian life. For 10 
points, who was this man who changed bird watching and nature conservancy with the publication of his 
4-volume collection The Birds of America. 

Answer: John James Audobon 

15. After being mortally wounded, he raved and babbled incoherently for days before expiring on 
October 23, 1935. A priest was able to prove that he had baptized him into the Catholic faith a few 
hours before his death (*) and arrangements were made at last for a secret funeral and burial near the 
graves of many distinguished Catholics. Never mind the fact that he once ended an argument by putting 
his .45 into the mouth of a friend and pulling the trigger. For 10 points, name this man who was a 
casualty of a Lucky Luciano massacre, a gangster who was considered "totally evil" by other gangsters 
and the last truly independent Jewish gangster born Arthur Flegenheimer. 

Answer: "Dutch" Schultz (accept Arthur Flegenheimer before the end) 

16. Her deathbed will stipulated that her body be given to Dartmouth Medical School but the 
school refused the donation (*) because of her family's objections. So she was buried in Gilmanton, 
New Hampshire, surrounded by neighbors that did not welcome the notoreity that came with her 1956 
best-seller about steamy, illicit sex in a small town. For 10 points, name this author of Peyton Place. 

Answer: Grace Metalious 

17. Before his coffin was sealed, an illuminated scroll containing his biography and identification 
of his remains was placed inside. His requiem mass was the first for a cardinal to be conducted 
entirely in English (*), following the relaxation of rules governing the mass. In addition, the Greek 
Orthodox Primate of North and South America conducted, in his honor, the first Greek Orthodox service 
in a Roman Catholic Church since A.D. 1054. For 10 points, who was this much lauded Cardinal that 
died in 1967, a man made archbishop of New York in 1939? 

Answer: Francis Joseph Spellman 

18. His planned memorial in Columbiana, Ohio consists of a Greek temple of sculpted granite with 
eight Doric columns symbolizing himself, his wife and their six children (*). He was laid to rest 
there after his 1938 death and partly because of his work can people safely drive to it. For 10 points, 
name this man who founded his namesake Tire and Rubber Company in 1900 - a company now closely 
associated with Bridgestone. 

Answer: Harvey Samuel Firestone 

19. At his funeral service, Frank Sinatra commented "It's kind of nice to know the man who never 
rested on canvas now sleeps on clouds." (*) It should be noted that the pulpit for this service was the 
boxing ring inside Caesar's Palace in Las Vegas - the same casino in which he worked for the last 10 
years of his life and also where his body originally lay in state before being moved to Arlington National 
Cemetery. For 10 points, name this pugilist who held the World Heavyweight Boxing Champion longer 
than any other man in history whose name now graces an arena in Detroit - a man better known in his 
day as "The Brown Bomber." 

Answer: Joe Louis 



20. Two hours before she became unconscious, she told her sister Ann Shaw "To think I have had 
more than sixty years hard struggle for a little liberty and then to die without it seems so cruel." 
(*) Then, on March 13, 1906, she died and up to 10,000 people lined the streets of Rochester to have a 
last look at her coffin as it wound its way through the streets surrounded by a group of women from the 
Political Equality Club and her namesake league. For 10 points - name this pioneering abolitionist and 
suffragette whose face was immortalized on silver dollars. 

Answer: Susan B. Anthony 

21. She died in 1968 at age 87. He companion for the previous 11 years, Mrs. Winifred Cornbally, 
was at her bedside at the time of her death (*). Her other companion for much of her life - Anne 
Sullivan - had died long before. For 10 points, name this blind, deaf and mute champion of the rights of 
the handicapped. 

Answer: Helen Keller 



Bonuses: 

1. In the hospital, he asked to be called "Dennis" but then decided that the name to go on hospital 
records would be Will S. Parker. He then died on June 5t

\ 1910 and the U.S. lost a beloved author 
though neither of the two names he assumed in the hospital, nor the pen name we know him for is 
written on his gravestone. For the points stated: 
A. For 10 - give the pen name of this author who died the same year as his story collection Whirlygigs 
was published. 

Answer: O. Henrv 
B. For 5 - What name is found on his gravestone? (Full name required) 

Answer: William Sydney Porter 
C. For 15 - What poem - about a ferry trip to the Isle of Wight - was read at his funeral - while a 
wedding party waited outside the accidentally double-booked church? 

Answer: Crossing the Bar 

2. Given some information about someone famous who had a heart attack - identify that person for 15 
or for less points if you need another clue. 
A. 15 He died of a heart attack on March 6, 1932 while on a trip to Reading Pennsylvania. His body 

was then sent to lay in state in Marine barracks in Washington D. C. 
5 As his body was paraded through the streets of D.C., the Marine band played "Semper Fidelis." 

Answer: John Philip Sousa 
B. 15 The cause of death was listed as a heart attack when he collapsed after watching a performance 

at the Pantages theatre in Los Angeles on December 20, 1940. The inscription his grave read "So 
we beat on, boats against the current, borne back ceaselessly into the past." 

5 That inscription was from The Great Gatsby. 
Answer: Francis Scott Key Fitzgerald 

3. Famous Last Words. Identify the speaker of these last words given the quote and context for 10 - or 
for 5 if you need another clue. 
A. 10 "Please put out that light, James" he said to his butler in January 1919 before he expired. 

5 This president hadn't been the same after he caught an illness exploring South 
America in 1914. 

Answer: Theodore Roosevelt 
B. 10 "Yes" was his answer to the question of whether he wanted a drink of water before he slipped 

into a coma and eventual death on April 7th
, 1891 in Bridgeport, Connecticut. 

5 News of his death reached James A. Bailey with the message that the Show Must Go On. 
Answer: Phineas Taylor Barnum 

C. 10 This president expired after being offered some food and thus his final words were: "This 
nourishment is palatable," when he died on March 8, 1874. 

5 He became president of the U.S. in 1850 after the death of Zachary Taylor. 
Answer: Millard Fillmore 



4. She died in August, 1961 at the Hoosick Falls Health Center. At age 101, some said that she died 
from a hardening of the arteries, while others suggested that she "just wore out." For 10 points a piece: 
A. Name this artist who had 3 of her 2,000 paintings shown in a MoMa exhibit entitled "Contemporary 
Unknown Painters." 

Answer: Anna Mary Robertson "Grandma" Moses 
B. Many of her paintings are inspired by what New York town that she called home for the last 56 years 
ofherlife? 

Answer: Eagle Ridge 
C. What New York Governor paid tribute to her at her death with the quote "She painted for the sheer 
love of painting, and throughout her 101 years, she was endeared to all who had the privilege of 
knowing her." 

Answer: Nelson Rockefeller (prompt on "Rockefeller") 

5. By 1799, there was no liberty to be given to this man as his malignancy had reached an advanced 
stage. As a result - a doctor gave him a last-resort injection that would provide immediate relief or 
immediate death. This American Hero was given death. For the points stated: 
A. For 5 - who was he? 

Answer: Patrick Henry 
B. For 15 - what toxic element was actually the "medicine" injected into Henry that eventually killed 
him? 

Answer: Mercury 
C. For a final 10 - Henry was born, died, buried and delivered his "give me liberty or give me death" 
speech in what state? 

Answers: Virginia 

6. Given the death date and burial site of an 'arteest' - name him/her for 10 or for 5 if you need 
something about their work. 
A. 10 April 9, 1959, Unity Chapel, Spring Green, Wisconsin 

B. 

C. 

5 Robie House 

10 
5 

10 
5 

Answer: Frank Lloyd Wright 
January 15, 1896, Congressional Cemetery, Washington D.C. 
Produced many photographs of the Civil War. 
Answer: Mathew Brady 
February 12, 1942, Riverside Cemetery, Anamosa, Iowa. 
American Gothic 
Answer: Grant Wood 

7. On August 6th
, 1931 he called in the superintendent of his apartment in Queens, N ew York. With 

welts on his arms, he screamed that there were two Mexicans under his bed who wanted to kill him. He 
then collapsed, dying of a combination of pneumonia, edema of the brain and over consumption of 
alcohol. For 10 points each: 
A. Name this jazz great: a "Young Man With a Horn" whose renderings of "Singing the Blues" seems 
appropriate given his sad, early death at age 28. 

Answer: Bix Beiderbecke 
B. Beiderbecke was born and buried in what Iowa Quad City? 

Answer: Davenport 
C. Orchestra leader Paul Whiteman sent a 6-foot rose display to the Beiderbecke services that was 
appropriately shaped like what? 

Answer: A cornet (prompt on 'trumpet') 



8. Identify the U.S. state in which these people are buried for 10 points each or for 5 if you need a 
supplemental clue 
A. 10 William Tecumseh Sherman 

5 He was buried in this state probably because he moved his family their when he took ajob as 
president of the 5th Street Railroad before the Civil War. 

Answer: Missouri 
B. 10 Charles Lindbergh 

5 He was buried near the lush Hana coast, where he spent much of his final days. 
Answer: Hawaii 

C. 10 Matthew Perry 
5 As befitting his noted Naval career, he was buried in The Ocean State in 1866. 

Answer: Rhode Island 

9. She made her screen debut at age five in Miracle on 34'h Street, and made her final exit in 1981 after 
she drowned in a boating accident off of Catalina Island. For the points stated. 
A. For 10 - name this actress 

Answer: Natalie Wood 
B. For 5 - name Wood's then-husband who was on the boat at the time she fell in the ocean. 

Answer: Robert (R.J.) Wagner 
C. While Natalie Wood was falling off the boat, Wagner was talking to the man who played the lead 
role opposite Wood in her last movie. 5 for 1, 15 for both - name the actor and that movie. 

Answers: Christopher Walken 
Brainstorm 

10. Given an epitaph - name the buried individual under it for 15 or for 5 if you need a second clue. 
A. 15 "Truth and History. 21 men. The Boy Bandit King - he died as he lived." 

5 Pat F. Garrett delivered the two bullets that killed this man in 1881 
Answer: Billy the Kid 

B. 15 "The artist must elect to fight for freedom or for slavery. I have made 
my choice, I had no alternative." 

5 This Communist sympathizer made "Old Man River" from Showboat 
famous in 1934, 42 years before he died. 
Answer: Paul Robeson 

11. Okay, so we'll stray from humans for a bit and talk about famous horses and their final resting 
places. Identify these for the points stated: 
A. For 5 - this horse is stuffed and mounted in the Roy Rogers-Dale Evans Museum in Victorville, 
California. Roy rode it. 

Answer: Trigger 
B. For 15 - all that is left of this loyal horse to General Pershing is his skull and skin - and you can see it 
in the Smithsonian museum of Natural History. 

Answer: Kidron 
C. For 10 - Robert E. Lee's beloved horse, it was on display for years before being buried on the 
grounds near his Master's crypt in Virginia. 

Answer: Traveller 



12. Given a brief description of someone buried at Arlington national cemetery, name him or her, 10 
points each. 
A. This three-time presidential loser who died in 1925 is one of the few pacifists to be buried in 
Arlington 

Answer: William Jennings Bryan 
B. This army general, doctor and one-time governor of Cuba died in 1927 and was buried in Arlington. 
Oh yeah, he also organized Teddy Roosevelt's Rough Riders. 

Answer: Leonard Wood 
C. This secretary ofthe NAACP who was felled by a sniper's bullet in June, 1963, received burial at 
Arlington while civil rights colleagues sang "We Shall Overcome." 

Answer: Medgar Evers 

13.30-20-10 Name this notable American given clues about his "after-life" 
30 He is possibly the only famous American to have two gravesites simultaneously exist in the 

continental U.S. One was erected behind his house in 1796, the year he died. The other lies in 
Radnor Pennsylvania, not in Georgia where he was once a congressman. 

20 His remains were moved to Radnor after Christian Schultz discovered his makeshift grave in 
Erie, Pennsylvania with the only marker standing being an odd stone with the letters "A W" 
scratched onto it. 

1 0 This one-time brigadier general and colonel in the continental army was driven 
"mad" - so to speak -- by his fatal attack of gout. 
Answer: "Mad" Anthony Wayne 

14. You had the question about states: Now here's one about cities. Given 4 famous individuals, identify 
the major U.S. city that contains the cemeteries in which they all reside. 10 points each: 
A. Lucretia Mott, Connie Mack, Ida Tarbell, Charles Wilson Peale 

Answer: Philadelphia 
B. Louis Sullivan, Charles Dawes, Jack Ruby, Oscar Mayer 

Answer: Chicago 
C. Bugsy Siegel, Jack Benny, Lionel Barrymore, Bing Crosby 

Answer: Los Angeles 

15. Given circumstances surrounding the death of a religious leader, name that figure for 10 or for 5 if 
you need information about the gospel they preached. 
A. 10 After a 1930 breakdown, she overdosed on barbituates in 1944. 

5 Four Square Church 
Answer: Aimee Semple McPherson 

B. 10 He accidentally touched a faulty electric fan while at a conference in 
Thailand and was electrocuted in 1968. 

5 Trappist Monk, Zen Buddhist and author of The Seven Storey Mountain 
Answer: Thomas Merton 

C. 10 As he was dying of appendicitis in 1877, he was said to have called out 
"Joseph! Joseph! Joseph!" 

5 Big time Mormon 
Answer: Brigham Young 

16. Now - given a deceased famous person, identify the country overseas in which they were buried, 10 
points each. 

A. Grace Kelly .................. Answer: Monaco 
B. George Patton ............... Answer: Luxembourg 
C. Edith Wharton ............... Answer: France 



17.30-20-10 Identify the guy who died 
30 This author died on March 8, 1941 and was buried in Roundhill Cemetery in Marion, Virginia. 

He requested the inscription "Life not death is the great adventure." for his tombstone. His last 
published work before his death was 1940's Home Town. 

20 He died from accidentally ingesting a hors d'oeuvre toothpick that had perforated his intestine 
while on a South American cruise with his wife. 

10 Ironic that he neither died nor was buried anywhere near Winesburg, Ohio. 
Answer: Sherwood Anderson 

18. He wrongfully accused his partner Edward Stokes of embezzlement after Stokes moved in on his 
beautiful mistress. After much legal harassment, Stokes had had enough and shot him dead in a New 
York Hotel. For the points stated: 
A. For 10, name this tycoon. 

Answer: Jim Fisk 
B. For 15, the people of his hometown of Battleboro, Vermont hired this man to sculpt a monument 
dedicated to Fisk. They were probably impressed by what he did with the Lincoln Monument in Illinois. 

Answer: Larkin Mead 
C. For 5, The Lincoln Monument is in what Illinois town? 

Answer: Springfield 

19. They strongly believed that if one of them died, the other would die too. This came to fruition on 
January 17, 1874 when one of them died from an illness - and the other sank into a coma two hours later 
- before he was to be separated from his dead sibling. 
A. For 5 points a piece - give the first two names and the shared last name of these brothers, considered 
to be the original Siamese twins. 

Answer: Chang and Eng Bunker 
B. For 5 -- which one died first? 

Answer: Chang 
C. Within 3 years, how old were they when they died? 

Answer: 62 Accept: 59-65 

20. Once again, 30-20-10, name the person who died 
30 By September 1945, his leukemic condition had become very bad yet this composer still 

continued to work on Concerto No. 3 for Piano. This man, who emigrated to the U.S. in 1940, 
then died in September of 1945. 

20 Born in present-day Romania in 1881, his Opus 13 is The Wooden Prince and his Opus 19 is The 
Miraculous Mandarin. 

10 This composer may best be remembered for his Opus 11, the Opera Duke Bluebeard's Castle. 
Answer: Bela Bartok 




